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NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Gathered from AH Quarters.

CONGRESS.
Sirati. Jan. 11. Mr. Allen secured the

adoption of a resolution calling upon the pres-
ident for Information In his possession relative
to the boundary between Venezuela and Brit-
ish Guiana and to Inform the senate whether
the Unltod States now has any clerks or other
employes at work upon the Venezuelan bound-
ary question, and also what part of the 1100,000
appropriated for the Venezuelan commission
haa been expended. Senator Fairbanks ad-

dressed the senate on immigration. After this
speech the Hawaiian treaty was taken up In
executive session.

House. The legislative, executive and judi-
cial appropriation bill was passed. The pro-
visions for the maintenance of the civil service
commission, which has been under discussion
for some time In the house, remains In the bllL

SinaTe, Jan. 11 In the executive session
Senator Davis finished his speech In favor of
the Hawaiian annexation treaty and was fol-

lowed by Senator Allen, who spoke In opposi-
tion thereto. Mr. Davis' speech was largely
a presentation of the strateglo Importance of
annexation.

Horjst-- An urgent deficiency bill carrying
11.741,8)3 was passed. One of the Items author-
izing a further expenditure of 1530,000 for the
soldiers' home at Danville. I1L, for which (150.--

was appropriated In the last sundry civil
bill, was used by Mr. Dearmond (dem. Ma) as
a basis for a bitter personal attack upon Chair-
man Cannon, whose home Is at Danville.

Senate, Jan. 13. But little progress was
made with the Hawaiian annexation tTeaty.
Several speeches were delivered, but in every
instance the speakers announced that their re-

marks were merely preliminary to what they
would say beforo the close of the debate.

House. Consideration of the agricultural
appropriation bill In committee of the whole
was finished The annual light over the ques-
tion of distribution of free seeds to the farmers
was indulged in and an unsuccessful effort was
made to strike out the appropriation (1130,000.)
During the debate some very caustic criticism
jf the proceedings in the senatorial election in
Ohio from Mr. Dearmond (dem. Ma) called
torth a wurm defense of Senator Hanna from
Mr. Mahany (rep. N. Y.)

Senate, Jan. 14. A proposed amendment of
(he constitution to substitute the 30th of April
tor the 4th of March as the time for the termi-latto- n

of the term of the president, vice presl-len- t,

senators and congressmen was Introduced
oy Mr. Hoar and referred to the committee on
privileges and elections. Almost the entire
executive session of the senate was devoted to
consideration of the nomination of Joseph

to be associate Justice of the supreme
jourt. Consideration wus finally deferred for
l week. Adjourned until the 17ih.

House Tne ogrlcultural bill was passed.
Most of the day was consumed In a filibuster
against a bill to pay the publishing house of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, at Nash-rill- e,

Tenn., K88.0J0 for the seizure and use of
ihe property of that corporation during the
war. The opposition consumed the time until
the house adjourned.

Hons t, Jan. 15 Two hours were spent In
reneral debate on the army appropriation bill
and the remainder of the day was devoted to
eulogizing the life and publlo services of the
late Representative Milliken. of Maine, who
tarved for 14 years In congress. The senate was
sot In session.

WASHINGTON.
United States cruiser Marblehead has

been ordered to proceed to Navassa isl-
and to investigate conditions among
laborers there, ,

Civil ' Engineer Menocal, now with
the Nicaragua canal commission in
Nicaragua, has been ordered home to
explain if he can the alleged shortcom-
ings of the work upon the New York
dry dock, under pain of a court-martia- l.

The imports of wool at the three
leading portfduring December amount-
ed to 17,708,240 pounds, valued at

This is an increase as com-
pared with December, 1896, for the
same ports of over 7,600,000 pounds and
1880,000 in value.

For December the exports of domes-
tic merchandise from the United States
amounted to $133,181,043, an increase
as compared with December, 1800, of
over 87,000,000. The increase for the
year was over 893,000,000.

EAST.
A second appeal has been made by

Cleveland to Gov. liudd,
of California, for clemency in the case
of Salter 1). M'orden, convicted of mur-
der in connection with train wrecking
in the great railroad strike of 18U4.

Near Harrisville, Pa., on the 14th
Col.. Edwin K. Meyers, former state
printer, was found dead with a large
cut across his forehead, in the stable
yard at his home. The supposition is
that he was accidentally thrown from
his carriage.

For the week ended January 14 busi-
ness failures in the United States num-
bered 349, as compared with 455 for the
corresponding period of last year, and
45 in Canada, against 71 for the same
time in 1897.

From the west and from Canada
money is flowing freely into New York
City, that from the latter being in the
shape of gold.

A counterfeit $100 silver certificate
. was handed in at the New York ry

on the 14th. It came from a
New York bank which had received it
from a savings bank in Brooklyn. The
note was handled by three tellers be
fore its spunousncss was discovered.

The banks of New York City were
notified on the 14th that a large num
ber of checks had been stolen from let
ter boxes in various cities and the
thieves cashed the checks.

Burglars paid a visit to Gray Gables,
the summer home of
Cleveland at Buzzard's Bay, Mass., re-
cently and ransacked the house from
cellar to attic.

In the cotton mills of the Atlantio
and Pacific corporations at Lawrence,
Mass., notices have been posted an-
nouncing that on and after January 81
a reduction of 10 per cent will be made
in the wages of the employes. The
Pacific mills employ 2,500 hands and
Atlantic 1,200.

The New York City banks have made
a new record in the matter of loans.
the total of $610,992,000 at close of the
past week being the highest ever re
ported. Deposits are also above any
figure previously made.

WEST AND SOUTH.
At Farmington, Ark., on the night of

12th several buddings were demolished
and many persons, were injured by a
terrific hail and wind storm.

Two unfurnished houses on Twenty-secon-d

street collapsed at Baltimore,
Md., on the afternoon of January 14
and eight workmen were injured, two
perhaps fatally. - - r-

At Savannah, Ga., on the 12th the
trial by court-marti- of Capt. Oberlin
M. Carter, of the regular army, on
charges of conspiracy, payment of false
claims, conduct unbecoming an officer
and a gentleman and embezzlement be-
gan.

The Union Pacific reorganization
committee has, it is said, obtained a
controlling interest in the Oregon Short
Line railroad and through this will
soon take control also of the Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Co.

Two Klondike expeditions have just
left Chicago. One of them took along
81 St. Bernard and Newfoundland dogs,
all thoroughly trained for the sled
work which they are expected to per-

form.
At San Luis Crispi, Cal., Leroy D.

Brown, a prominent educator, died on
the 18th. lie had been superintendent
of public instruction in Ohio, president
of the University of Nevada and super-
intendent of public schools at Los An-

geles.
The Oklahoma supreme court has

promulgated an opinion that the sep-

arate school law passed last winter,
making it a misdemeanor for a white
child to attend a colored school or a
colored child to attend a white school,
is declared null and void.

The big battleships Kearsage and
Kentucky at Newport News, Va., are
reported more than half finished. The
battleship Illinois, at the same place,
is 39 per cent, advanced towards com-

pletion.
At Mobile, Ala., on the 15th Frank

Morse and Daniel Pierce were arrested
for passing counterfeit $10 silver certifi-
cates. $2,300 of the spurious notes be-

ing found in their possession;
' A series of railroad ticket forgeries

has recently been detected at St.
Joseph, Mo., which is believed to have
been carried on for a number of years.
The alleged forged tickets were over
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe road
and connecting lines.

The John Woods, a tow boat, passed
Cincinnati on the 16th with the largest
tow of coal ever moved on the upper
Ohio. It consisted of 22 barges aggre-
gating 550,000 bushels of coal.

Albert C. Greenleaf, a bookkeeper,
committed suicide at Chicago on the
10th in the rotunda of the Masonic
temple by jumping from the railing on
the sixteenth floor of the temple.
Almost every bone in his body was
shattered. Greenleaf was once wealthy.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. ,

Unusual police precautions have been
taken in the vicinity of the United
States legation at Madrid and around
the residence of the United States min-

ister, Gen. Woodford.
The Rome correspondent of the Lon-

don Daily Chronicle quotes largely
from an article inCivitaCatolica, which
he declares is inspired by the pope, ad-

vocating as the solution of the ques-

tions between the Vatican and Quirinal
the establishment of an Italian repub-
lic

One of the insurgent leaders in Pinar
del Rio, Cuba,' Luis Delgado, has been
assassinated by his people and eight of
his followers surrendered.

A dispatch from Manchester, Eng.,
says that interest in the engineers'
strike has shifted to the.attituile of the
employers. They want a complete vic-

tory and say the withdrawal of the de-

mand for 48 hours' work per week does
not end the difference.

LATER. .

Or 1,881,309 specimens of pork micro-
scopically examined lost year by em-

ployes of the government bureau of an-
imal industry 13,335 were found in-

fected.
The Yester block, a large office build-

ing at McKeesport, Pa., was destroyed
by Are on the 17th. The block was
erected two years ago at a cost of $100,-00- 0.

The first floor was occupied by
Yester's jewelry store, and the loss to
his stock is $40,000. '

J. F. Diiai'ER & Co., of Ashland, N.
H., who failed recently for $110,000,
have settled with their creditors and a
new corporation has been formed. The
factory, which makes gloves of all
kinds, started up on the 17th with 100
hands.

A cct down of from 10 to 11 per cent
went into effect in a majority of the
Rhode Island cotton mills on the 17th.
The operatives employed in these mills
number about 11,500 and the weekly
payroll is about 878,000.

Dawsos City has received no regular
mail since last August. Both Ameri-
can and Canadian miners there believe
their respective governments have for-
gotten them so far as mail facilities
are concerned. Many of the miners
have paid $1 per letter at Dawson to
have mail brought out to relatives and
friends. .

Ma it kick Wkrtheimkr, Herman Stein-berg- er

and Jacob Steinberger, 'doing
business under the name of Wert-heim- er

& Co. in New York City, and
the Wertheimer Glove Manufacturing
Co. at Johnstown. N. Y., assigned on,
the 17th. The liabilities are about $300,-00- 0

and the assets nearly the same
amount The firm has been in busi-
ness 23 years.

Tire will of the late Julia Bedell, of
New York City, which was filed for
probate on the 17th, bequeaths 860,000
to various societies and institutions of
the Protestant Episcopal church.

In the senate on the 17th Mr. Wolcott, chair-ma- n
of the international monetary commis-

sion, made a lengthy address in which he de-

scribed the efforts of the members of the com-
mission to bring about un International agree-
ment in regard to bimetallism and why these
efforts had failed, Mr. Hanna was aworn In as
senator from Ohio for the term ending March
4. ltw. The immigration bill, making an edu-
cational test for admission of immigrants, was
taken np and passed by s vote of 45 to 28.... In
the house the army appropriation bill was ed

for some time. A feature of the debate
was s speech by Mr. McClellan (dem, N. Y.) In
which he declared that the army ss now con-

stituted was Inefficient and unable to perform
good service because of antiquated methods in
vogue. Mr. Lewis (Wash.) also made s speech
that attracted attention. In denunciation of
trusts, which he declared were threatening the
liberties of the country.

RIOTING IN FRANCE.
Anti-Semit- ic Demonstrations Take Flaee

In Farts and Other Cities Anarchist and
8tndente Clash.
Paris, Jan. 18. A great anti-Dreyf-

and antl-semi- te meeting last night at
Tivoli hall produced extraordinary
scenes. The neighborhood was pa-
trolled by policemen. At 9 o'clock the
hall was a sea of humanity, crowding
every part shouting 'a baa Zola,"
"vive Parmee" and "vive la revolution
sociale." The members of the anti-semi- te

committee displayed banners
bearing the inscription "death to the
Jews." The 5,000 people present con-
sisted largely of anarchists and others
bent on opposing the students. On M.
Guerin, the president proposing that
the honorary presidency be conferred
upon M. Roche fort and M. Drumont, a
great uproar ensued, the anarchists
trying to wrench the banners from the
anti-semite- s. Scuffles took place in
which two of the officials were injured.

M. Thebaud delivered an address de-

nouncing the Jews and urging the
meeting to support the government
Fights for the banners continued, with
shouting and singing of the Marseillaise
and the Carmagnole, while M. Thebaud
proceeded in a violent speech, declaring
that the Dreyfus scandal was the com-
mencement of a social revolution by a
"band of scoundrels desiring to over-
throw everything in brder to raise a
traitor." The scene now became a
saturnalia. The anarchists removed
the iron staircase giving access to the
tribune, so the committee was unable
to descend. Free fights began around
the flags. Finally the students chased
the anarchists out of tfie hall.

Soon the anarchists returned and,
breaking open the doors, began further
fighting. Several were injured. Final-
ly the students were vanquished and
the anarchists were masters of the sit-
uation. The meeting broke i",andthe
anarchists replaced the ladder and in-
vaded the tribune, led by M. Courtois,
flourishing a red flag and all shouting
"spit upon Rochefort" and "long live
Zola." The disturbance continued, the
anarchists delaring against the army
and acclaiming Dreyfus. The interest
was now transferred to the streets,
where the police had been reinforced.
At 10 o'clock large bodies of students
shouting "vive l'armee," proceeded in
the direction of the military club in the
Avenue de l'Opera. The troops cleared
the Place de la Republique and charged
the students. A large force is protect-
ing the military club. By midnight
those who had been arrested were re-
leased.

According to some accounts, 20 peo-
ple were wounded in the cavalry charge
outside the Tivoli hall. The events of
the past few days are beginning to pro-
duce a feeling of panic in Jewish cir-
cles.

Telegrams from provincial towns re-
port student manifestations at Mar-
seilles, where the windows of Jewish
shops were broken. At Nantes there
were some attacks on shops and on the
synagogue. The crowd rescued those
who were arrested. '

Lyons, Jan. 18. An anti-Jewis- h stu-
dent demonstration took place here
Monday. The office of Le Peuple,
which has supported Zola, was at-
tacked, but the staff drove away the
students.

MINERS AND OPERATORS.
They Begin Their Joint Convention for

the Adjustment of a Wage Scale.
Chicago, Jan. 18. A joint convention

of bituminous coal operators and min-
ers met in this city Monday for the
purpose of adjusting a wage scale for
1898. Five hundred operators and min-
ers, representing 'western Pennsylva-
nia, West Virgirria, Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois were present. Work was rath-
er slow owing to the fact that none of
the delegations were thoroughly or-
ganized. After adopting the rules com-
mittee report, recommending four
votes for each state, and a scale com-
mittee of four miners and the same
number of operators from each state,
the convention adjourned until to-da-y

to permit organization of the delega-
tions.

The principal point to be settled by
the convention is the sweeping demand
of the miners for the universal adoption
of the "gross weight system and the
abandonment of "screens." Then the
miners would be paid for "screenings"
as well as lump coal. The change
would revolutionize the wage scale and
will be vigorously combatted by the
operators.

AN IMPORTANT RULING.

Heirs of a Man Who Hulclde While Sane
Cannot Recover Insurance.

Washington, Jan. 18. In the United
States supreme court yesterday Justice
Harlan handed down an opinion in the
case of A. Howard Ritter, executor of
William M. Runk, vs. the Mutual Life
Insurance Co., of New York, involving
the question of whether the heirs of a
man who commits suicide when in
sound mind, ean recover an insurance
policy. The court held that they could
not

It appeared that Mr. Runk, a resi-
dent of Philadelphia, committed sui-
cide within less than a year after in-
creasing his insurance to the extent of
$200,000, making an aggregate insur-
ance of $500,000 upon his life. Of the
$200,000 the New York company carried
$75,000, which it refused to pay on the
ground that Runk was sane when he
took his life. It was shown in the trial
that he had Written a letter the day
before his death stating that it was his
purpose to put an end to his life, so
that his life insurance money could be
collected for the payment of his debts.

And Now His Father lias No Church.
Bourbon, Ind., Jan. 18. Rev. Akin,

pastor of Bethel church, Sunday night
took for his theme "His Satanic Maj-Jesty- ."

He painted the archfiend in
vivid colors. At the climax of the de-
scription a being dressed to represent
a devil ambled up the aisle, blowing
smoke from, his nostrils and bellowing:
"I am the devil, and I want all of you."
The audience became panic-stricke- n.

Men, women and children were tram-
pled upon in the rush for the door. The
stove was upset and the building caught
fire and was destroyed. George Akin,
son of the pastor, has confessed that
he caused the trouble.- ,.. (..-f-

INTERESTING OHIO NEWS

Gathered by Telegraph from AD

Parts of the State. -

Banna's Home-Comln- g.

' Cleveland, Jan. 14. Senator nanna
returned to this city from Columbus
Thursday afternoon and was met at
the depot by the Tippecanoe club, a
brass band, the Business Men's league,
the Street Railroad Men's Republican
club and about 300 employes of the
Globe iron works, of which concern
Mr. Hanna is a leading stockholder.
Senator Hanna was accompanied by.
Maj. Dick and a number of friends.
The Hanna party were escorted by a
big procession to the Hollenden, where
the senator held a reception and de-

livered a brief speech of thanks to the
crowd. '

The Mine Workers' Convention.
Columbus, Jan. 15. The United Mine

Workers' convention had a lively exec-
utive session yesterday, considering
the report of the scale committee,
which recommended that an advance
of ten cents per ton be demanded in
the price of mining and that the dif-

ferential of nine cents per ton between
the Ohio and Pittsburg districts be
maintained. There was a lively debate
over the question of the differential,
the Pittsburg delegates opposing it
The convention adjourned without
taking any action on the report.

The Coal Fool,
Columbus, Jan. 14. The Ohio coal

pool is being rapidly organized. A com-
pany embracing the coal road and coal
mine interests of the state will be in-

corporated with $1,000,000 capital. The
following seven roads will be in it:
Ohio Central, Wheeling & Lake Erie,
Hocking Valley, Columbus, Sandusky
& Hocking, Baltimore & Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and Cleveland, Lorain &

Wheeling. The proprietors are now
casting about for directors and a gen-
eral manager.

Stole the Farmer's Loud of Wood.
Fostoria, Jan. 14. An unusual case

of theft has occurred here. A farmer
drove to town with a load of wood. He
hitched his team and waited for a cus-
tomer. Two or three men invited him
to take a drink and, going into a sa-

loon, he was entertained there until a
confederate had had time to sell and
Oeliver the wood. When he returned
the team was hitched on the other side
of the street from the place where it
was left, but no trace of the wood waa
found. .

State Agricultural Society Meets.
Columbus, Jan. 14. The annual

meeting of the Ohio State Agricultural
society was held yesterday, closing
with the election of five new members
of the state board. C Boardwell, of
Clermont was elected president of the
board; W. W. Miller was sec-
retary and J. C. Bower, of Franklin
county, treasurer. A resolution was
adopted favoring the establishment of
a state bureau of animal industry un-
der the control of the state.

Gave Largely to the Chureh.
Gambier, Jan. 18. By the will of the

late Julia Bedell, widow of Bishop Be-

dell, and which was filed for probate in
New York City Monday, the Protestant
Episcopal church in the Ohio diocese
is given $5,000, to be held in trust by
the bishop. The Episcopal seminary
here is given $5,000 to found the Bedell
scholarship and $20,000 is bequeathed
to the divinity school and college. The
Trinity church home at Cleveland is
given $1,000.

To Test Dow Law's Validity.
Columbus, Jan. 15. Judge Taft in the

United States court yesterday tempo-
rarily restrained Harry Brister, treas-
urer of Jefferson county, from selling
the beer, horses and wagon of the Rey-man- n

Brewing Co., of Wheeling, W.
Va., and attached in Ohio to make good
a state tax imposed on manufacturers
of beer outside of the state, but deliv-
ered within Ohio in original packages.

Sent Back to Prison After (O eari.
Cleveland, Jan. 15. Thomas Dono-

van, after enjoying freedom for 20
years following his escape from the
Cleveland workhouse, was recognized
last Tuesday by an officer of the insti-
tution and on Friday was again com-
mitted to the reformatory by Judge
Feidler. Donovan has been leading an
honest life for the last 20 years and has
been a hard-workin- g man.

' Receiver Appointed.
Cincinnati, Jan. 14. Judge Taft in

the United States court yesterday, on
petition of the International Trust Co.,
of New York, appointed William Chris-
ty, of Akron, receiver of the Zanesville
Street Railway Co. and the Zanesville
Electric Railway Co. Receiver Christy
had been already appointed in another
suit. The petitioner asks for foreclos-
ure and sale.

Struck a Gusher.
Lima, Jan. 15. The completion of

the Wolf well, 12 miles southwest of
this city, has created a sensation
among oil men. The well had been
drilling for several months, with all
kinds of bad luck, but was finished Fri-

day and started off at the rate of over
100 barrels per day.

' ElyrU Man Disappears.
Elyria, Jan. 18. Frank Salzman,

owner of the Hotel Andwur barber
shop, left Elyria on January 8, starting
for Cleveland. Since that time he has
not been seen or heard from. He leaves
a wife and three children Salzman is
41 years of age.

Jones' Successor Appointed.
Canton, Jan. 18. Gov. Bushnell yes-

terday appointed W. K. Moore, of North
Lawrence, deputy mine inspector, to
succeed Jones, who resigned to beeome
a member of the legislature. Jones
says he will not give up his seat in the
legislature under any circumstances.

The Dairymen's War on Oleo Dealers.
Columbus, Jan. 18. The State Dairy

association is having a bill prepared to
tax oleomargarine dealers out of busi-

ness. It will seek to impose a tax of
1100 per year upon retail dealers, $200

on wholesalers, and $50 on manufac-
turers within the state.

A STITCH IN TIME SAYES NINE.

Beat, tense of tenderness and swelling of a part,
are all indications that there is need of instant repair

the stitch in time. Where these symptoms exist on
the left or the right side of the womb, disease of the
ovary is setting in, and soon there will be, if there
is not already established, a discharge, trifling at
first, but later copious and irritating.- - Soon, also,
there will be felt dull, dragging pains radiating from
the ovary. " '

Do not, my sister, let your malady go
those of you who are already suffering in this
way should begin at once a course of treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

but

Quale-- ,

It will restore the organs to their normal con
" ' 'dition.

In this connection Mrs. E. L. Myxrs,

(
ake, Pa., says: "My ovaries were badly dis--'

eased, and for almost a year I suffered with se

vere burning pains which were almost unendurable, and a dull, heavy pain in
the lower portion of my back. If standing I was most relieved with my foot
resting on a stool chair. The doctor told me I would have to take my
bed and keep quiet I had not used half a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Pompound before it worked wonders with me. I now owe my health
to the Compound. To those who are suffering from diseases peculiar to wo-

men, I would say that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is Just what
they need." .

Mrs. Pinkham wishes to befriend you, and if you wilr-- write her at Lynn,
Mass., telling her just how you feel, she will give you the very best advice
free of charge. Think what a privilege it is to be able to write to a woman
who is learned in all these matters, and willing to advise you without charge.

"Seven days
of wash-day- " so somebody has called house-cleanin- g

seven days of rasping hard work. This
person didn't know anything about Pearline.

House-cleanin- g with Pearline doesnt
mean the usual hard work.

Neither does, washday. And what would
ordinarily take seven days ought to be done
in three.

Try Pearline and see for yourself the
saving in time

"THE BEST IS, AYE, THE CHEAPEST."
AVOID IMITATIONS OF

PAKWALLSwILR
MURALO WATER COLOR PAINTS

FOR DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS Sgfisaifr
grocer or paint dealer and do your own kalsomining. - This material is
made on scientific principles by machinery and milled in twenty-fou- r tints
and is superior to any concoction of Glue and Whiting that can possibly
be made by hand. To bk mixed with Cold Water. "

II you want something extra, buy
dealer. This material is a hard Finish to be applied with a brush and be-

comes as hard as Cement Milled in twenty-fou- r tints and works equally
as well with cold or hot water. tSfSend for sample cards and if you can-
not purchase this material from your local dealers let us know and we will
put you in the way of obtaining it. ,

THE MURALO CO.. NEW BRIGHTON. S. I.. NEW YORK.
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CANDY

CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION

MANITOBA,

mm ASSINIBOIA,
ALBERTA,

Ollffift?! SASKATCHEWAN

if Ton want Agricultural Land, yielding from S15
Ui aSO rem ACHE yearly, become settler
In WESTERN CANADA. GOOD CHOPS,
Good Prices railroads, schools, ehnrchesi
fuel Id abundance. For Illustrated Pamphlets,
Maps and low railroad rates, apply to Dep't Interior,
Ottawa, Canada, or to M. V. MC1NNE8, Canadian
OoT't Agent. No. 1 Merrill Block, Detroit. Mich.

OatsiWheae.
Row to irrow whrnt t ir a bu. iind XII bill. oat.

173 htm. bnrler nml 1W0 him. potatoes per sere
HT8KS OUR ORKAT CATALOGUE mailed you
with 11 ffrnaa aeed aatnnlea, tipon rerelptoC
THIS NOTICE and 10 centa la lampt,
JOIIK A. BiURR BHD CO., T.l CROS8I, WIS. (K )

)JHAnTSBORNS!SBl
NOTICE on

M4B TSTS LABEL
AWT) QlcT

' MM I a JtM THEGENUINE

Rock Island Tourist Car

Excursions to CALIFORNIA.

Leave Chicago, via Scenic Route, Thursdays.
i Via Southern Route, Tumdats.
' - ' paaaoHALiV conouotbd, ,

l"0r Information and folders, write
i Jno. Sebastian, O. P. A., CHICAGO.

rnCC I Read and Be Enlightened,rnrr I . H. HunKerrord. of Albion,III la la I Mini)., natea tbat ha will lend the
" rnncriiitlon or- a wonderful Medi-

cine VXlTiim to any man, old or young, who !
lacking In Vitality. Caaei ouuildered hopeleaa readi-
ly yield to thla treatment. A rertaln cure. Alaotole

c,'B JERKY'S FA MO 1st
lg"arantedcure),manufaotured by

ILHlON IteMEDV CO. Anyone denlrlngPreKrlptlon
orTraatlaeoo Pllea, should write at once. Ak your
OrugKlit for Uncle Jerry'e Pile Care-S- O
astd Sl.OO per box. Sent by mall II deelrcU
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and work and rubbing. 8

some MURALO from the sane, fy.
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" ALL'
DRUGGISTS

FOR 14 CENTS
We wish to gain 1(0,000 new eas--
Tomera, and benoe oner
1 Pk 13 Dm Rah. '

Pkg. Early Spring Turnip, ' 103
Aarueat nvaa oeei, loo

" Biimarck OnoumtMe. " loo
Queen Victoria Lattooe. l&of i Klondike Melon. lie" Jumbo Oiant Onion, Uo
Brilliant if lower Seeds, Uo

Worth tl O. tto 14 seats. J

Aboro 10 pkgs. worth 11.00, we willM : mall you irae, together with oar i
great Plant and Seed Catalogue
upon receipt of thla notiea and Mo.
postage. We inrite your trade and '
snow when you once try Salser'e I

eeedayou will nerer get along with-- 1

out them. Potatoeamt 81.6U i

nMIMeit linns' a Bbl. Catalog alone ao. So. as
JOHN A. SAUIS SggO CO., LA CBOSM, WIS.

MIMIimilUMMMIIMIi
Best Route to Klondike

Only Personally Conducted Tourist Excursions .,
to PORTLAND, ORE., run

Via CHEAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
Leava CHICAGO Thuradaya -

Oood connections for TACOHA and BEATTIJ5
Write for Rates and Klondike Polder.
J no, Sebastian, O. P. A., CHICAGO.

PTrin urn if you want an ENCINIiMraiYl Anil Of DYNAMO of anvde- -

BVIIuttVUi UUel I) UU1 U LltttteB

until you have sent for ourELECTRICAL SECOND i HANn I.tST
MACHINES of all kinds
lil ttratGlARa ftnnriltlnn ak

MACHINERY. about ONE TIIIHD
tha Pit It'R or a,w.

Chicago Edison Company,
Ro. Its idana Street, Calces, Illinois. ,.

PERRON WITH AUAIlTEDf; to Join Imoney me n.. . .un r . m ri ih.sh..
,al.Vr.l!j."Jl,!."IUB,,l,! COI.OKAUO UOLU

J PHOPKRTT, which will make usan Independent fortune. Thla le a legitimate min-
ing propoaHlon. and will stand a rigid examination.If yea wetat to

J. HIGH HAUErfl.KIN? MiningKipert, P.O.Box IB,., p(f( VKU, OOLOBAUO.

Bend letter or
FREE SAMPLE poetal

HINDOO
SAMPLE

for free

TOBACCO HABIT CUKE.
"" r -- .ur money pack, uuaranteed

all? mirt'iN IuaJP sflLl-OR- DRUU CO,We ataawer all letters.

1,000 iEsa;rPhandsomely bonne, brlmfel of new.
how to be happy, aent frae Co Ijm young men who aeul
parent' eertlfluaU of obedlenre. Inniutry, good hablta
and oomtocy toothers. C. a. SISBsUa, aUnaaale, a, t ,

- AjWJ K.i-- C I. 1692 ii;
Whlekey Hskl enredopiur.ii Muuiny wiuiuutusirj, DOOR OIaf a awn sa

OOUJtI.aU), AUaal. "fia,


